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CHANK GETS ONE REJECTS
THE GIFT

SIRLOIN.iberals To War On 
Living Cost and Lack 

Of Work For the People

y* I

W-L: STEAMERS BRISKJ ' :

30 CENTS ■Tolds Champion Manager To 

Agreement Over Jimmy 
Walah

Satumia In and Several Are 

Getting Away From 
Port Today

■

John E. Redmond’sThat’s What Local 
Butcher Looks For 
—Two Cents Ad
vance Yesterday

Admirers Wished 
• to Present House mICI 10 Ï0 4 FAVORITEr RIM GEORGE IN THE MINING i,irst Duly of Opposition in View 

of Dilatoriness of r‘:rden 
Government

lany Other Important Questions, Says 
Chief at Fielding Banquet, But They 
Must be Set Aside Because of This Alj 
Commanding One — This First Cause 
of Liberals Till Good Times of Three 
Years Ago Are Restored

n and Land i
Tonight’s Battle With Harlem ; 

Tommy Murphy—Sprint Breaks 
Monotony of th)e Six "Day Bi

cycle Grind in New York

Expected to Berth at Long Wharf 
at Eleven O’Clock — Some 
2,500 ' to 3,000 Passengers 
Away From Here in Two Days

(Canadian Press.)
London, Dec 10-^Tohn Redmond, lead

er of the Irish Nationalists, has reject
ed an offer of a national testimonial,

1“Sirloin steak 80 cents a pound.” 
That’s what % dealer in the country 
musket said this marning might be ex
pected to be a common sign in local 
butcher simps before many months of 
winter have gone by. 
beef is high now, but it is going higher. 
Qnly yesterday there was an advance of 
two cents wholesale. A wire from a 
large shipping house to a local dealer 
yesterday quoted choicf stock at four
teen cents by the carcase, With thirteen 
and one half cents for second choice.

One of the <*ief reasons given for 
the sharp advance on the Canadian side 
is the fact that so much stock from the 
provinces is being taken, across the 
border owing to the Change in the duty 
regulations in (he one-sided reciprocity 
pcct. If the duty in turn were taken 
off on this side of the line the dealers 
are confident that there would be an 
easier tone to ttie meat market In Can
ada, but as it is at present, there is 
no hope but for greatly increased prices 
in beef.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Dec. 10—Jimmy Walsh, 

outfielder of the i^orld’s champion 
letics, became the property of the New 
York American League Club today, 
when President Frank Farrell sent a 
check, understood to be for $4,000, to 
the Philadelphia management, thus clos
ing a long pending deal.

Welsh comes to the New Yorks on an 
agreement made between the club and j, 
Connie Mack in mid-season, when Frank | 
Chance let Derrick go to Baltimore at j 
Mack’s request, the latter agreeing to. 
give Chance the pick of three outfield- | 
ers, Walsh, Daly and Dannie Murphy. | 
Chance picked Walsh, and the latter af
terwards played such good ball that 
Mack tried to induce the New York 
management to select another 
Chance stuck to his original choice, 
however, and today’s clinching transac
tion results.
Ritchie Ten to Four Favorite.

The Donaldson line steamer Saturnia,
Captain Taylor, arrived off Partridge 
Island last night and came up to No. 4 
berth at 9.15 this morning and tied up 
Alongside the Letetia. She landed her 
ilu passengers offer the Letetia and im
mediately shifted to the Pcttingill 
wharf where shç, will discharge a large 
general cargo. Included in the cargo 
is a shipment of thirteen high bred 
horses, bound for Strathroy, Ont* The 
rest of the freight is mostly local.

The Satumia left Glasgow on Nov. 29 
and encountered disagreeable weather 
for the greater part of her voyage. She 
was forced to heave to off Cape Sable 
during Monday’s gale, but weathered it 
in good shape. > ,

Some changes have been made m the 
list of the Saturnia’s officers since her 
last trip.here. Keqneth McDonald, for
merly second officer,’ has been promoted 
to first officer, while his former position 
is being filled by John Horde. The 
other officers 1 are:—Surgeon, Doctor 
Thomson; purser, A. H. Wetherspoon; 
chief steward, A. West; stewardess, Mrs.
McKay, and matron, Miss Duff.

Considerable activity is evident about 
the harbor today, there being quite a 
movement among the steamers, particu
larly outward. The Rappahannock and 
the Manchester Port both sailed this 
morning and the Tunisian, Manchester 
Mariner and Lake, Manitoba, will get

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 10—The immi- ^nd ^the" Pomerania!? ' will both steam 
gration authorities are still at sea, as to . m bcre tomorrow. This will make fourteen years ago
what the new regulations mean, and as seven gteemers sailing from here today $1.50 for knocking out another young
there are two ships to dock here tomor- afid tomorrow, and as several of them hopeful.
row—the Empress of India, and the are passenger boats and will take away Both men are in fine tnm, according
Marmna—both of which are likely to lx.tween 2,500 and 8,000 people, there to reports from their training camps,
have artisans and skilled or unskilled la- Were quite a number of strangers about They rested today, each being well 
borers on board, It becomes a matter of the docks and-the city this morning. The within the 186 pound limit that must 
keen interest with the officials whether majority 0f these are former old country be made at eight o’clock tonight,^ an 
or not such pu-stos are to be refused who are on their way to spend hour and a quarter before the fight.
admission. the holiday season at'their old homes. Pleridlna Csdlsts. . —T—.. ....

It is understood iluhihe newregula- ___— ____• -oilsï - - *8e * !°acu .g ~ Kiev, Russia, Dec. I—The tune limit
tions ' went 'tnt»ri*B^™Ô-YTrriry 'fiaf Royal George 1 omorrow. Mew York, Dec. 10—The monotonous for an appeal against the verdict of ac-
whethCr they cart be invoked àgalnst Hoy al Mail Steamer Royal George -^nd of the six day bicycle race was re- quittal In the recent sensational trial 
anv immigrant who Started bn his jour- was eighty miles east of Sable Island at Ueved » little before five o’clock this of Mendel BeiUss, expired today. The 
ney before these were drafted or an- 3.80 o’clock this morning. She will dock naming, when the bunch of twelve charge pras murdering Andrew Yushln- 
nounced is a point which it may take at the Intercolonial pier at eleven o’clock leading teams was broken up in a short sky for purposes of “blood ritual.” The 

habeas corpus decisions to tomorrow. morning. sprint and eight of the twelve teams jaw allows fifteen days in which to ap-
The Lake Manitoba, of the C. P. R- forged a lap ahead. Those who thus peaj after the promulgation of the ver- 

steamship Une, wiU leave this evening took the lead were: Brenton-Perchjot, dict) and as the pubUc prosecutor did 
for Liverpool direct with about 1,400 Verriot-Brocco, Root-McNamara, Law- not take advantage of this, the judg- 
passengers and a good cargo of express nnee-Magin, Halstead-Brobach, Fogler- ment became absolute automaticaUy.

they had placed behind 1091 miles and 
five laps, as compared with the record 
of 1095 miles four laps.

In the second bunch were six riders 
representing the Clarke-Grenda, Car- 
men-Cameron, Mitten-Thomas, Corry- 
Walker, Applehaus-Rackenbach, and 
Hanson-Anderson combinations, a lap 
behind the leaders. The Kopsky-Keefe 
team trailed along with a score of 1089 
miles, eight laps. •

The eight teams first named were 
stlU in the lead at eight o’clock this 
morning, the end of the 56th hour. They 
had covered 1149 miles, six laps, as com
pared with the, record of 1150 miles, 
nine laps. Five teams trailed a lap be
hind the leaders, with the Corry-Walk- 
er combination a lap behind them, and 
the Kopsky-Keefe team two miles three
laps in the rear. ____

New York, Dec. 10—John K. Tener, SPECIAL TRAINS
governor of Pennsylvania, came to New Three special trains will arrive m the 
York today to accept the presidency of city today with passengers for the west 
the National League of professional leaving on the steamers Tunisian, Le- 
baseball clubs, to which he was unani- title, and Lake Manitoba for the old 
mously elected yesterday, succeeding country for the holidays.
Thomas J. Lynch. He promised to be at 
the Waldorf-Astoria at noon today when 
the National League club 
convened. j

An open meeting was arranged for the 
ceremonies incident to the instaUation 
of the new president, when the doors 
were to be closed and business trans
acted with Governor Tener in the^ chair.
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THE LIBERAL CHIEF 
’He Leads in Battle Against High Cost 

of Living and Lack of Work
I

whether the tariff increases the cost ojf 
living. My opinion is this: The tariff 
as it stands today permits the combines 
to increase the cost of living, and per
mits them to put on the foods of the 

abnormal prices. The dttmg 
wall th. condition* They85 |c,

(Special to Times)
Montreal, Dec. 10—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
de an important pronouncement on 
. tariff at the Fielding banquet here 
t night. He said:
‘In Ae year 1918, for the first time 
ce «1896, men in Canada are seeking 
irk and not finding it. For the first 
ic since 1896, there is no employment 
• a great many in this country. To- 
y in Montreal, Toronto and in all the 
■ge cities of Canada, men are seeking 
ploy ment, but do not find it. The 
; manufacturers and plants through- 
t the country, usually strong in finance 
d every other way, are decreasing the 
mber of employes or shortening the 

of labor, and some of them are 
Ang both.
“Now all this is bad enough, but the 
rror of it is that while the wages are 
crewing, the cost of living is increas- 
g. On one side work decreases, on the 
her living cost increases- Does this 
ct engage the government’s attention? 
re thev giving any signs that they in

attention to this prob-

ROOT WINS NOBEL PRIZE
man.300r man L—--------

>ines know well the condition* 
know almost to a certainty what are 
supplies of beef, of mutton, of eggs, of 
butter. They know nothing can come 
from the other side, and they know there 
is a barrier against this stuff frqm for
eign countries. Then they are able to 
fix the prices to the farmer as well as to 
the consumer, giving as little as possible 
to the farmer, and getting as much as 
possible from the consumer.

“The Americans hare relieved their 
tariff, and already are reaping the bene
fit in milk, cream, mutton, pork and cat
tle, but this lowering of the American 
tariff is drawing away the supplies from 
this country, and in a few months, unless . 
aU calculations fail, prices here on these 
commodities will be very much higher.

inner U. S. Secretary of State— 
One Also to Belgian Senator ’ .'"1

A MK4JP SVER HIN&DS which admirers of his long fight for 
home rule, were about to organize. The 
movement took form at a meeting In 
Rathdrum, near Dublin, on last Sun
day.

Christiania, Norway, Dec. 10—The 
Nobel peace prize for 1912 was conferred 
today on Senator Elihu Root of New 
York an i that for 1918 on Senator Hen
ri La Fontaine of Brussels, Belgium 
formerly president of the permanent in
ternational peace -bureau of Befne, 
Switzerland. ,

As no Nobel' peace prize had been
two for

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 10—Al
though Willie Ritchie, champion light
weight, is favorite at odds of 10 to A, 
for his twenty-round battle tonight with 
Harlem Tommy Murphy, interest in the 
match is as keen as if the betting pub
lic found it difficult to make a choice 
between the fighters.

This will be Murphy’s first try at the 
championship, on which he has had his 
heart set since the night in Brooklyn 

when he received

NOW DUE AT VANCOUVER
It was proposed to recognize his valu

able services to the cause of Ireland by 
presenting to him the title deeds -to a 
house and land near Dublin. The Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, who warmly support
ed the plan, received a telegram yester
day from Mr. Redmond, which #says:

“While extremely grateful for the sug
gestion, I must strongly protest against 
the project, and absolutely insist that 
no meeting be held or any steps what- 

be taken in the matter.”

Immigrate» Authorities at Sea Over 
Application1 d^New Régulationsurs

:rkawarded last year, there were 
disposal this year, each worth $40,000.

The report of the committee refers tq 
Senator Root’s eminent merits in .the 
pacification of the Philippines and Cuba, 

First Question of the Day and in the handling of the Americin-
“Are we to remain Idle under this con- Japanese dispute. It praises his high 

dltion and do nothing? The reduction political and international ideas, his 
eleven one cent would relieve the strug- prominence as a statesman and his con- 
gling masses, and I» this end we must slant efforts to Ideas,
irive them our (Bat thought- The Hague, Netherlands, Déc

“This is the first duty involved today Senator Elihu Root was today selected

B=SrS23B^SgSK|ggScost of living and employment for the regard to property seised by the 
workingmen is our cause first, last and Portuguese government after the pro- 
always until we have brought to the dti- damation of a republic in that country, 
zens the same condition as existed three His associates will be Jonkheer Alexan
dre ago, when Laurier was in power. der Frederick de Savomm Lohman, 
We will use courage and firmness, and Dutch Minister of State, and Dr. C. 
win act with enthusiasm, knowing no Lardy, Swiss Minister to France-
b<Am<mgst the contingent of Liberals 
from the maritime provinces were Hon 
A. B. Copp, leader of New Brunswick 
Liberals and Hon. C. W. Robinson,
Moncton. , ...

Sir Wilfrid Launer announced that 
Mr. Fielding wiU re-enter parliament 
and if Nova Scotia would not send him 
Montreal would.

"j
Ievernd to pay some MSnf HE VERDICT WETiat Liberals Would Do

“In the present condition we are told 
! the party in power that there is no- 
ilng to do regarding the high cost o:’ 
ring, but I will tell you what we woulc 
> if the Liberal party were at the head 
i affairs' in this country. Mr. Fleld- 

,Qur finance minister, would be at 
ic head Of a commission comnosed of 
ie minister of trade and commerce, the 
inister of customs and the minister of 
>or**olng all over the country from 
alifw to ‘Victoria, investigating the 
tuation and seeking information from 
,e producer, the consumer, the work- 
, an and the manufacturer, in order to 
vrive at the best means of reducing the 
ariff, and bringing down the cost of liv- 
ng,’ without hurting anybody.

“We have done it before, and wiU do 
t afrain. The Conservative press tell us 
oday that the tariff does not increase 
he cost of living. The question is not

■. 10

I

j

some more 
settle.

<

BEAM ABOUT THE 
SEAS FOR LAST FOUR

WIFE EORMERlV OF ST. I0HH 1
FINISH CASE TODAY 

The case of Dr. W. B. McVey and 
wife vs- the Motor Car and Equipment 

continued in the circuitBEES!Charles Fairweather, Estimable Moncton 
Resident, Dead Co., Ltd.,

court this morning before Mr. Justice 
McKeown and jury. Doctor McVey, 
Fred. W. Coombs and W. Wright were 
called by the plaintiff in rebuttal. This 
closed the plaintiff’s case. Mr. Teed, K. 
C-, addressed the jury for the defence. 
The case wiU go on this afternoon and 
wiU be finished today.

was

MONTHS; NOW IN PORT 1
(Special to Times)

Moncfon, N. B., Dec. 10—General re
gret was expressed in Moncton today ^ew York, Dec. 10—The Norwegian 

... the death of Charles Fairweather, bark Alexander Lawrence, which has 
a weU known citizen and an employe of betin 8autng the seas for the last four 
the Moncton Tramway, Electricity and montbSi carrying ballast only, loafed 
Gas Company. He had been enjoying into yesterday with a disgusted
exceUent health until Monday Dec 1 skipper, Captain Pedersen, 
when he was taken suddenly HI whjle at The bark had the same ballast that 
his work. Paralysis developed and his was put aboard at Buenos Ayres, when 
death occurred this morning. Captain Pedersen sailed thence for Rio

Mr. Fairweather was sixty-one years janeiro. When he could not find a pro
of age, a native of BeUeisle, Kings ,coun- qtable cargo àt Rio Janeiro, the owners 
ty. He is survived by his wife and four ordered the bark to Halifax.
children—Aubrey and Cecil, Mrs. Hor- Then the bark was ordered to Rest!- «.

L. Breton, of Columbus, Ohio, and goucb<vN. B. for a cargo of lumber for 
Mrs. Robert McPhee, St. John. Mr. Fair- tbe Rivcr pi„tte, but the Restigouche gi
weather was a deacon of the River was closing with ice and Captain
First Baptist church, a member Peder3en wa6 not aUowed to take a car- ’tSÉfâSMHRl
of Prince Albert Lodge, 1. U- Next the bark went to Campbelt-
O. F., and the Christian Brotherhood R and then came to New York,
and took an active interest in the affairs ^ . ..
of these organizations. He was interes.- 
ed in all that pertained to the welfare 
of the community and was a citizen of 
estimable character.

The Willing Workers of St. George’s 
church at their supper and annual sale 
of fancy work last night raised $200 for 
church purposes.

•;i
Suspect in Murder of Bank Man

ager Arnold is Takenover

MOUNT ROYAL IS TUNNELLED Major O. R. Arnold of Sussex re
ceived a despatch this morning from 
Mr. Wiilslow of the Bank of Montreal, 
Winnipeg, as follows:—

“Suspect Kerfanko arrested this 
ing in Winnipeg by city police.”

The prisoner is the man for whom 
search has been made in Winnipeg and

1LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Miss Agnes Sutherland who has been 

acting as muse in the tuberculosis hos
pital for some lime, has been granted a 
three months leave of absence and will 
visit her old home in Scotland spending 
Christmas there. Miss Hattie Blanche 
will take her place during her absence

Two Parts of Work Connected by Dynamite
Blast Today

mora- I

feet ahead in the darkness, the fuses 
were sizzling. Suddenly it sounded as 
though the whole earth were caving in, 
as, with a gigantic roar, the dynamite 
did its work, and the Mount Royal tun
nel was completed.

Eight by twelve feet is the size of the 
opening that is now bored through the 
mountain. Much work yet remains be
fore the tunnel is sufficiently enlarged to 
allow of the laying of tracks and the 
passage of trains.

o’clockMontreal, Dec. 10—At seven

S.pTp""S™,”-iS ÆçLdï.
Northern tunnel for the roar of an ex- 
plosibn indicating that the two ends of 
the great work were connected and com 
indication established underground 
through Mount Royal.

The men who had fired the fuses had 
--w» back from the thin heading of rock, 
which was the only division between the 
two sections of the tunnel. A thousand

ace

FOUNDER OF THE MERINO ' 
HARVESTER CO. IS DEAD

owners re-: ; \ What Do the'
HI Critics Say?

LADIES NOT AllOWED IN;
POLITICAL TROUBLE HOW MATTER OF CATHOLIC

SCHOOLS IN WINNIPEG

DENES INIHMTION AND 
THREATS AGAINST COMPETITORS

Miami, Fla,, Dec. 10—William Deer- 
ing, founder of the Deering Harvester 
Company, who for some time has been 
ill here, died at a late hour last night. 
Members of his immediate family were 
with him at the time of his death.

Mr. Deering was born in South Paris, 
Maine, on April 25, 1826.

Condemn Imitation Wines
Berlin, Dec. 10—The Catholic clergy 

and the German government joined 
forces today in condemning imitation 
wines. The Catholic bishop of Wurz
burg issued an edict to the clergy of his 
diocese warning them against the use 
of “cheap and most deceptive substitutes 
for wine.” in the communion and at tile 
same time the government announced 
that it was about to assist the wine 
growers by making restrictive regula
tions voneferning so-called temperance 
beverages. These, it says, are making 
heavy inroads on the sales of wines and 
consequently reducing the government 
revenues.

NEW FIELD SECRETARY 
Rev. R. H. Stavert has been appointed 

by the executive of the Dominion Al
liance to act as their field secretary in 
this province. He has already taken up 
his duties hut a meeting of the executive 
will be held in a few days'and his field 
will be more definitely outlined. A meet
ing of the alliance will probably be held 
early in the ntw year in Sussex.

You like to know before you go 
and see the play. The paper whets 
your appetite.

The advertising in a live news
like The Telegraph and

, f::

mm CHURCH CHOIR STRIKES
paper
Times acts as a similar index to 
what the stores have for you.

It tells what is being sold and 
where. It hints at the new styles, 
the new colors, the new shades—it 
pictures things to be seen.

Advertising, of course, 
times talks with the voice of un
restrained enthusiasm.

But it is always interesting—al
ways up to dat 
becomes a more and more import
ant factor in your life.

People read advertising these 
days just as they read the news, 
because it keeps them informed.

Its appeal is intensified accord
ing to its attractiveness—and ad
vertisers vie with each other in 
keeping their message right up 
to the minute.

Building Left Cold for Practicing, so 
Songsters Refuse to Sing on Sundays

Toronto, Dec. 8—Some of the mem
bers of St. Barnabas Anglican church 
choir have gone on strike. The insur
gents’ complaint was that the church 
was allowed to be left cold on practicing 
nights. The most encouragement they 
received was a suggestion that they 
might practice in the crypt, which is 
in the basement.

(Special to Times)
London, Dec. 10—The extreme precau

tions taken to guard Premier Asquith 
on the occasion of his speech at Oldham 
have resulted in a rupture between Wil
liam Barton, senior Liberal member, and 
the Liberal association. It is said that 
the trouble arose from Barton’s request 
that fifteen lady workers should be ad
mitted to the meeting. This was refused 
by the association through fear of fur
ther suffragette demonstrations. It is 
expected that Barton will retire at the 
next general elections.

MARITIME SECRETARY HERE 
A. S. McAllister, of Halifax, Maritime 

Secretary for the Y. M. C. A. is in the 
city and will remain here about a week 
on matters connected with the work of 
the “Y” in Sj. J°Gn- __________

WILL GRADUATE 
Mrs. A. Michaelson of North End 

will leave this evening for New York to 
be present at the graduation exercises in 
Beth Israel Hospital in that city. Her 
daughter, Miss Jennie, will be amongst 
the graduates.

Boston, Mass., D*. 10 - Sidney W- 
President of the United Shoe 

denied from the
jWinslow,
Machinery Company,

stand yesterday, in the dissolu- 
on his part at in-

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—James McKenty, 
in a letter to the Winnipeg school board 
defining the position taken by the 
mlttee of Catholic ratepayers in charge 
v? a movement to secure the taking over 
of the Catholic parochial schools by the 
board says in summing up the situa
tion:

. “It amounts to a request that you 
take over our schools on a rental basis 
and conduct them as Catholic public 
schools for our Catholic children and 
that for these schools you engage certifi
cated Catholic teachers without discrim
ination as to garb.”

A special committee will consider the 
letter. Eight schools are concerned in 
these negotiations.

m
1witness

tiog< suit, attempts 
timidation and threats to drive competi
tors out of business, as well as to 
ferment labor troubles. These allega
tions were made by shoe machinery 
manufacturers and others who testlfie 
last spring as witnesses for the govern- 
jnent ____ _

Phelix and
Pherdlnano

com-
some- iand each day it

Kerfanko, Suspected as Murderer 
all over the surrounding territory since 
the day Mr. Arnold was murdered at 
Plum Coulee.

A Canadien Press despatcli says:— 
“John Kerfanko, for whom a warrant 

Is out in connection with the murder 
of H. M. Arnold, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal at Plum Coulee last week, 
was arrested this morning in a house 
in College avenue in the north end and 
taken to the police station.”

Alfonso Popular in Paris
Paris, Dec. 10—King Alfonso and 

Queen Victoria of Spain arrived hcre 
last night for a few days’ stay. The 
cheers of large and enthusiastic crowds 
at the station indicate that King Alfon
so is fast taking the place in the affec
tions of Parisians once occupied by King 
Edward of England.

I1
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Reduce Discount Rate.
Berlin, Dec. 10—A committee of the 

Imperial Bank of Germany, it was re
ported today, has been called to meet 
on December 11 to consider a reduction 
of the discount, rate.

32-PAGE TELEGRAPH 
' SATURDAY

Issued by author
ity* of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal ser
vice.

Synopsis—Moderate depressions exist
ed in the Ottawa Valley and the north
ern portions of the western provinces, 
gome light snow falls have occurred 
locally in Ontario and Quebec attended 

the lower lakes.

MANITOBA ELECTION
-z Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 10—The Mac

donald election fight is a peculiar one 
for, with less than a week before the 
voting, neither of the candidates has 
held big meetings, and only a few will 

SOME FORTY CONVERSIONS be held in the riding, Doctor Myles, the 
In the Douglas avenue Christian Liberal candidate, spoke in Carman last

churn,. the services conducted by Evan- nigM Hon I
Lowell C McPherson are being there tonight, and tnat wrn praezucouj 

web1 attended As • result of the ser- end the oratory of th«: campaign, 
vi^s about forty persons have pro- Both parties arc woj^ hato how- 
frssed conversion, and eleven have been ever, but very little interest is oemg uis 
baptized Mi McPherson will preach played. The Conservatives wiU 
tonight on the subject of “The Divine I big effort to increase Morrison s major-
Test.” <ly-

-sS

doctor says he has found the cancer microber The Christmas Edition of The 
Telegraph-32 pages—will be issued 
next Saturday. Newsdealers requiring 
extra copies should order now.

insects, fish and warm blooded animals 
act as carriers.

Professor Bose in his report in the 
subject says he has traced a number of 
cases of cancer to insect bites and 
pricks from ftsli bones. He lias also 
found intestinal cancer prevalent in vil
lages where snails are eaten in large 
quantities.

Montpellier, France, Dec. 10—Doctor 
Bose, professor of pathological anatomy 
at the University of Montpellier, who 
has been making extensive investigations 
into cancer, says 
microbe of the disease and that it is 
of the protozoa type, and is found 
principally in water. A large number of

by moderate gales over 
:The weather remains fine in the west.

he has discovered theSnow
Gulf and Maritime — Strong south 

, veering to west and northwest winds, 
; light snow falls tonight.
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